Sunday, December 9 at 2 pm

Sunday, February 17 at 2 pm

“Legends and Ballads”

“Joy to the World!”

“Flames and Embers”

Lorraine Min (piano)

Cowichan Valley Youth Choirs
directed by Sheila Johnson

Mark Lupin (violin)

Sunday, October 28 at 2 pm

Lorraine Min (MMus, PhD Julliard) (“impeccable
phrasing, crystalline sound…” New York Times)
brings us music based either directly or loosely on
old stories depicting timeless themes of love,
sorrow, or loss. Heroic and tragic figures of ancient
poems, legends and myths come alive in the
music, captivating the audience from beginning to
end.

Sunday, November 18 at 2pm

“Art Songs and Heart Songs”
Kerry-Anne Kutz (soprano)
Nicholas Fairbank (piano)

Montreal soprano Kerry-Anne Kutz (“…arresting,
most uplifting….” Montreal Daily News) joins wellknown Island pianist-composer Nicholas Fairbank
for a recital of their own works as well some
popular favourites. Kerry-Anne, whose virtuosity
encompasses both classical and jazz styles, has
performed to acclaim throughout North America, in
Europe, Australia, Singapore and India.

“ ‘Joy to the World!’ sums up what we try to do!”
says Sheila Johnson. And in this most joyful of
seasons, what better way to bring joy to our world
than through the pure and sweet voices of sixty
young singers. Exquisitely blended and nuanced,
these choirs portray the essence of all we most
love about Christmas.

Sunday, January 27 at 2 pm

“Extremes”
Cary Chow (piano)

Once again Cary Chow keeps us on the edge of our
seats as he applies his flawless technique to
masterful interpretations of tours de force from the
solo piano repertoire.

Violinist sans pareil Mark Lupin (“…wit and
sophistication…polish and panache…” The Strad)
(“…searching intensity and sensitivity…” Edmonton
Journal) will bring us the full force and beauty of
solo violin music played at the highest level of
virtuosity.

Sunday, March 17 at 2 pm

“Unseen Rain”
Cari Burdett (mezzo soprano)
Csinszka Redai (piano)
Massimo Pintus (guitar)

These musicians weave a spell of sheer
enchantment as they perform songs from 17th
century Purcell, through Mahler and Britten to
present day Canadian works, including John
Oliver’s evocative “Unseen Rain”.

Sunday, April 21 at 2 pm

“Simple Pleasures”
Kiiri Michelsen (soprano)
Alexander Dunn (guitar)

Soprano Kiiri Michelsen (MMus, UVic) and
internationally acclaimed guitarist Alexander Dunn
(“…genius…wizard” Victoria Times Colonist) present
an eclectic program…from the sultry fire of the
Latin American dances to the calm simplicity of
Shakespeare settings, this recital promises to ‘stir
each listening soul'. Works will include selections
by John Dowland, Jean Sibelius, Ernesto Cordero,
and the premiere performance of a song cycle by
Dominican composer Liova Bueno.

Sunday, May 26 at 2 pm

Sunday, June 16 at 2 pm

“S.O.S (Struttin’ Our Stuff!)”
CVMTA

2012-2013
In the tradition of their “I Played This Better at
Home” series, Music Teachers of the Cowichan
Valley prove once again that “Those who Teach can also Do!” Enjoy a variety of beautiful
masterpieces for solo and small ensembles, as well
as an occasional bit of hilarious musical fluff.
TICKETS AT THE DOOR: $20 (Under 18, $5)

“Metamorphosis”

ADVANCE TICKETS: $15
(Under 18, FREE with advance ticket)

Shawn Earle (clarinet)
Christine Eggert (piano)

Advance tickets are available at:

Little Town Market Co. (Chemainus)
Ten Old Books (Duncan)
Ocean Soul Book Caffé (Crofton)
Salamander Books (Ladysmith)
Valley Vines to Wines (Mill Bay)
Chemainus Festival Inn

Vancouver musicians Shawn Earle, Clarinet
(MMus, UVic) and Christine Eggert, Piano (MMus,
UBC) explore some of the outstanding works for
clarinet and piano, from the traditional to the
contemporary. These young and accomplished
performers offer an exciting program guaranteed to
leave the audience wishing for more.

Season Tickets Available
Phone: 250-748-8383
These concerts are produced by St. Michael’s Presents…Society,
Registered Charity No. 842945073 RR 0001 and all donations are
tax deductible. All concerts are held at St. Michael and All Angels
Anglican Church, 2858 Mill St., Chemainus and are subject to
change without notice.

Nine fabulous concerts
in the intimate setting of 1891 heritage

St. Michael’s Church
Chemainus, BC
www.ChemainusClassicalConcerts.ca

